Rebuilding the capital
goods sector

by Amitai Etzioni
ontemporary Ameiica is
largely shaped by a core project of economic development
that lasted from the 1820s to
the 1920s. Both the high level of protluctive capacity and the basic societal
framework evolved in those years. After
two dramatic “inten-uptionC (the Depression and World War 111,the golden
age of consumption (piivate antl public,
economic and social) set in-from 1930 to
1980. In the final five years ofthat era,
however, much erosion was evident.
By 1980,5Oyears or so had passed
since productive capacity (and the societal bases that support it) had been a
matter of first prioiity-a core project.

These were, increasingly, years of overconsumption and undeiinvestment in
the economic and societal foundations of
productive capacity. The neglected productive base was strained not only by
the growth of the public sector and social
services but also by the piivate consumption spree.
Not only was the high-production core
project neglected. its resources, psychic
energy, legitimacy antl projection into
the future were being challenged by an
alternative project. This alternative, it is
claimetl, puts social progress above economic progress and strives for greater
harmony with nature, others and self
than the core project provides.
As our society now considers the need
to reindustrialize, it must look beyond an
infrastructure that encompasses espetlitious transportation. efficient communication, reliable sources of energy, a work
ethic committed to productivity, suppor-

tive research and development and hospitable legalifinancial institutions.
Before even this broadly defined infrastructure can provide for a modei-n,
growing economy, for an age of mass
production and mass consumption, one
other element must be added: capital
goods. These are assets that cannot
themselves be consumed but that s e n e
in the production of consumer goods.
They are the plants, their machinery
CI cranes,
and equipment-steel mill:,
lathes, shipyards, assembly lines, etc.
Since most industiializing economies
already have a labor force (although
often it must be transferred, motivated.
educated and trained for industrial
work). attention tends to focus on accumulation of capital-invested in the
infrastructure and capital goods-to lay
the foundations for industiialization.
A society that consumes allor must of
its product, and does not set aside a
growing proportion of its savings for
capital goods and the infrastructure,
will not industiialize, or will industrialEnterprise
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ize only as far as foreign investments and
contributions will carry it.
Before 1860, much of the Ameiican industrial effort was pigabacked on the
procluce of field and forest. But in the era
that followed, new sources of power and
important innovations in iron and steel
production were major factors in making
industiy less dependent on growing
things, more dependent on minerals and
on capital goods.
As historian Edu-arc1C. Kirkland has
put it: “The age since 1860 may have
been the ‘age of coal and iron’ or the ‘age
of petroleum’ or the ‘age of electricity.’ It
was unquestionably the ‘age of the machine.’” Air-diiven power drills and
steam shovels Lvere introduced in the
coal mine, suspended rotary drills in the
oil fields. The Bessemer process reduced
the cost of steel so that its witlespi.ead
use became practical, and later the openhearth process made it possible to use
lower-grade ores.
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While steel can be used to make both
capital (producer) and consumer goods,
early in industiialization much of it is
typically used for capital goods, and the
capacity to make steel reflects a rise of
capital goods. Hence, the amount of
steel produced is often used as a gross
measure of the potential of the capital
goods sector. In 1860,raw steel production in the United States was 13,000
tons. Ten years later, it was i?,OOO tons.
By 1910, production had grown to more
than 28 million tons.
The production of other capital goods
also grew rapidly. The value of output of
industrial machinery and equipment increased from $99 million in 1879to $312
million in 1910. In general, manufacturing production multiplied E times from
1860 to 1914, and output per Lvork hour
doubled from 1869 to 1914.
Another measiuy of industrial gmn-th
in the “age of the machine“ is the increase in the amount of capital invested
in U.S. manufactui-ingfacilities. From
1850 to 1830, it grew fiwm $ 3 3 million to

almost $3 billion. It reached $8 billion in
1900,then climbed s h q l y to nearly $40
billion in 1914.
The importance of capital accumulation is emphasized in. studies that relate
the takeoff and acceleration of industiialization to the increase in capitalloutput
ratio. Between 1850and 1900, it grew
from approximately 1.61to 2.9:l: capital
per worker grew from about $2,100 to
$5,O00 or more.
As far as one can tell, major segments
of the capital goods sector were seriously undermaintained during the
periocl from 1950to 1980. Plants, machines and equipment in several key
industlies grew in obsolescence and did
not keep up with the installation of new
machines by competitors overseas. This
seems to be the case in such major
American industries as autos and steel
as uell as in rubber, textiles, and. for different reasons, shipbuilding.
colitili ited

One survey found that at the end of
1978, although some industiies had
made considerable pi-ogressin modei-nization during the pi-evious two y e a s ,
the proportion of technologically outmoded plants and equipment was 26
percent in iron and steel, 25 percent in
rubber, 18percent in mining, 17 percent
in autos, tiucks antl parts. Other industries, such as peti-oleum and chemicals.
showed stmnger inno\ative signs.
The manufactums smTeyetl reported
that it would cost $l26.4 billion to i q l a c e
all technologically outmoded facilities
with the best new plants and equipment. Since this f i p - e excludes all
nonmanufactming industiies as well as
the manufactweis that did not reply to
the survey, the total outlay needed for
modernization would obviously have
been much greater.

GROSS FIXED CiPITAL
FORRIATIOY -4sA SHARE
OF GNP (1981)
United States
France
West Germany
Italy
United Kingdom
Japan
Canada

1’7.1%
21.2
22.9
20.3
16.9
31.0
24.5
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Where do we go from here? Between
laissez-faire supply-side economics on
the right and industi-ial policy on the
left, is the conception that what ails the
country is overconsumption (public and
private) and undeiinvestment, resulting
in a weakening productive capacity.
Signs of defei-wd maintenance and lack
of adaptation to the nelv environment of
expensive energy can be seen in most of
the elements that make up the infrastructure antl capital goods sectors.
The suggested cure is se,,iitargetetl:
Release i-esowces to the piivate sector
but channel them to the infrastiuctui-e
and capital goods sectoi-s, away from
public and piivate consumption. For esample, ifgoveinment revenues ale cut
through acivss-the-board cuts in personal income tax, the funds released
might well be used mainly to spw-pii-

vate demand for consumer goods and
services: little rejuvenation of pi-oductive capacity might occur. On the other
hand, if those i+esowces are guided to
the pmluctive sectors of the economynot to specific industlie-reindustiialization is much moi-e likely to follow.
Thus, iftax revenues a-e“lost”-not
just thimugh tax cuts for individuals but
in pa*by allowing companies to take accelerated depiwiation when they
ipplace obsolete or energy-inefficient
equipment-the i-eleased resources will
i-evitaliie. without cleteimining which
specific inchisti?- will benefit: steel or
textiles. rubber or rails. The polity \\-ill
set the contest: the market will target.
Similarly, pivviding tax incentives for
greater research and development expentlitm-es spui5 all such efforts. It
does not requiiy any goveimment trade
desk or tripartite committee to decide
which R&D pivject is desirable. Xncl if
workers are provided with productivitybased incentives to share directly in renewed economic g v w t h , Washington
need not be involved in deteimining
which gmup of workers is eligible or to
what extent. This is best clone by the
management and the workers within
each corporation.
Ciitics suggest that such reindustiialization will retuiii the countiy to the
19th century and focus on“basic” or
“smokestack” industries rather than on
post-industiial high-technology inclustries. The piefrx re- does point to 2.
return but should not be taken 1i‘:~rally.
A return to stiung infmsti-ucture and
capital goods sectors does not require a
retuiii to the same mix of industiies.
The retuiii implied is to higher investment antl innovation in the productive
sectors, not to anachronistic details.
On another count. though, reintlustiialization must plead guilty as
charged: It does favor mitigating the ciiteiion of “comparative aclvdntage” with
considerations of developmental economics, social sensitivity antl national
security. Studies of developmental economics show that a measure of
~oveiiimeiit-provi(letlincentives and
support, even short-term import liniitations, is often essential for developing a
new intlustiial base: the same might
hold true for i-eneuing one.
Social consitleiations provide many
reasons not to esport all blue-collar
work to Third World countries. To start
with, we have plenty of unskilled labor of
our own. National security i.equii-es us
not to g m v so dependent on imported
coal, steel antl shipbuilding that we ae

unable to withstand boycotts or other
supply interruptions.
Reindustiialization thus stands between supply-side economics and
industiial policy It is semitargeted and
the contest it seeks to advance is a
sti-onger piwductive capacity. rn
Arnitai Etzioni is university professor at
George \\ashindon University. \\.ashington, D.C. This article is adapted from
his recent JIcCraw-Hili book, =In
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NAM ONTAXES

In view of the need for a prolonged
antl sustainable economic recovery.
the SAM cannot at this time support
any increases i i i tases for general deficit reduction. In essence, the 1981tax
cuts enacted under the Economic Recovery Tax Act (ERTA)have already
been significantly eroded by the tax increases included in the Tax Equity and
Fiscal Respnsibility Act of 1582
(TEFRX). Yot to put too fine a point
on it, more than half the aggregate
business tax relief has already been
taken back.
Further business tax increases
would threaten our potential for recovery by reducing availabk capital for
plant and equipment investment antl
increased job creation. Even \iith the
reduction in interest rates. many coiiipanies are still having p e a t difficulty
in just paying interest on short-term
debts. without even making provisions
for increased investments.
As one \i-oultl expect under these
conditions. capital formation has tleclined. The net investment ratio-the
share of GYP comprised by new investment-averaged only 1.’7 percent
in 1972-i9, compared with 6.1 percent
in 1960-69. Estimates place the average age of the capital stock in this
country as being considerably cweater
than in other industlial countries.
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